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Welcome Back Snowbirds & Club Meeting at
the Olive Garden 11.16.21
Nancy Ball
WE PROMISED ABy
PARTY…
And that’s what it was - a Lake-2-Lake Miata Club gathering and Italian food festival
at Ocala’s ever-welcoming Olive Garden. Our fave waiter, David, was back to officiate with
food and drink and had set the table festively in thanks for our request for his services.
Interim President Bill Emerson had put together an illustrated review with highlights
of the past year’s club activities. We travelled, in tandem, throughout Central Florida…petting
Llamas, dining al fresco, picking blueberries and eating ice cream - the visuals were varied and
charming. But practical Miata care and fine tuning, in the garage and under the capable
leadership of Chris Mendoza proved to be a crowd favorite with cries of “encore”, “encore”.
And what did you and your Miata do on your Summer vacation, Emerson probed? Steve
and Chris Janus stuck with more local drives, but used wings for a visit to Seattle. Plus he keeps
our eyes on the track on an ongoing basis with a much-browsed and enjoyed website.
Aforementioned Chris trekked to Georgia, Tennessee and Western Europe. Pres. Emerson and
I, your faithful scribe, drove to a spectacular wedding near Jackson Hole, WY and enjoyed the
fruited plains to and fro…plus drives together and separately to Indianapolis, and KY,
respectively, including Bill’s headliner speaking engagement at the Gilmore Automotive
Museum in Michigan. The Rogers family divided time between this country - and that: Greece
no less! Plus Montana Village in NC where they snuggled in amongst 700 Miatas.
Yes, a well-travelled and eclectic group, experienced in past club adventures and looking
for more. Here comes Saturday, THIS Saturday, November 20 with a headliner drive called
“Cars and Cats” - with a good time promised in pursuit of each. Head to the starting gate:
Jenkins Mazda, Ocala, at 9:00 a.m. and join the fun!

